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Research Interests:  Social,
economic, political, urban
and labor history of Japan since 1800
Current Project:  A book on the political,
social, and
economic history of postwar Japan,
covering the years between 1932 and
1995, tentatively titled “Japan’s Postwar 
History”













Research Interests:  Japanese Buddhism, 
Buddhism and western philosophies
Current
Project:  The Honganji institution














Pacific Islands and Southeast Asian










+81-276 31-2711 ext. 271
+81-276 31-2708
Discipline:
Research Interests:  kabuki












Discipline:  Japanese (literature,
culture, film)
Research Interests:  Cinema/literature;
cultural studies; film history
Current Project:  Book manuscript on
screenwriting; Pure Film Movement
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Research Interests:  Political &
social history, Tokugawa & Sengoku
















Research Interests:  Social history,
intellectual history, literature and history























Research Interests:  Edo political,
economic structures; long run trends &
cycles (economy, policy, peasant uprisings,
class)
Current
Project:  Debates (eg. Kawakatsu vs Ham
ashita) over the treatment of Edo Japan
as an independent social system or sub-
system.  My hypothesis and research
sees Japan as an independent world-
system (Wallerstein, Arrighi).
Brandt, Lisbeth Kim lkbrandt@amherst.edu





























Dept of Lang & Cult of East Asia









Research Interests:  Cultural
and political history
Current Project:  Emperor,
state and religion in early Meiji Japan




















Late 16th to late 19th century political,
social and economic history.  I
am particularly interested
in these areas as they affect villagers.
Current Project:  I am currently engaged
in long-term research on
arable land redistribution
systems (warichi, kadowari, etc.), with
a particularly emphasis on how they were 
developed and employed













Discipline:  Art History
Research Interests:  Calligraphy, particul
arly Japanese-style painting, lacquer,
metalwork, sculpture (particularly wood)
works of art as material
culture periods of primary interest:
Momoyama/early Edo; bakumatsu
Current Project:  Dissertaion
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Research Interests:  Political and
cultural history
Current Project:  Study of the imperial
court from sengoku until the mid-
seventeenth century.  “Tokugawa
Material Culture:  Spread
of Aristocratic Ideals”













Discipline:  History of Art
Research Interests:  Edo painting & paint
ing education; Edo &
Meiji  prints; Japanese gardens &
domestic architecture
Current
Project:  Contributor to Copying the Mast
er and Stealing His Secrets:












Office: Charles E. Tuttle Co












Research Interests:  Historical
demography
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Discipline:  Art History
Research Interests:  Craft production,
use, interpretation; Japan-Southeast Asia
material culture connections














Discipline:  Forestry/Wood chemistry
Research Interests:  History of Japanese 
science; industrialization in Japan;
management of technology in Japan
Current Project:  History of R & D
activities in Meiji/Taish™ Japan;
methods for accessing Japanese R & D
information; technical Japanese textbook f
or biotechnology










Discipline:  Art History
Research Interests:  Arts of the Edo perio
d; ukiyo-e prints and painting
Current Project:  Book-length manuscript
on Kitagawa Utamaro; other ukiyo-
e studies






309 Gregory Hall, MC 466





Research Interests:  Ethnicity and nation
alism (modern period); Dreams of Differen
ce (California, 1994); “Ethnic
Nationalism and Romanticism in
early 20th Century Japan” Journal
of Japanese Studies (Winter 1996)
Current Project:  Discourse on
ethnic-nation (minzoku)
Dresner, Jonathan jdresner@coe.edu
Office: Dept of History
Coe College
1220 First Ave NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
Discipline:  History
Research Interests:  19th
century social history
Current





Project:  Dissertation: Emigration and
Local Development in Yamaguchi













Research Interests:  Social/institutional h
istory
Current Project:  16th-17th
century Nagasaki; foreign settlements
Elisonas, Jurgis elison@indiana.edu













Fort Meade, MD 20755
301-688-6669
Discipline:  History
Research Interests:  Political and
diplomatic history
Current Project:  Robert Pruyn, US
minister to Japan, 1862-
65; Edo Bakufu and France (Leon Roches); 
U.S. Civil War & Japanese civil















Research Interests:  Images of foreigners 
in 19th century Japan
Current Project:  Popular
imperialism in the early Meiji period
Farge, William J. wjfarge@loyno.edu
Office:
Phone:
Dept of Modern Foreign Lang & Lit
Loyola University
Thomas Hall
6363 St Charles Ave
New Orleans, LA 70118
504-865-3842
Discipline:










Dept of the Lang & Cult of East Asia









Research Interests:  Cultural history, liter
ature and drama
Current







420 W 118th St Mail Code 3333












1641 Rhode Island St
Lawrence, KS 66044
785-841-1477
Discipline:  Art history
Research Interests:  Chinese influence on
early modern Japanese art; Buddhist
icon painting in the early modern period
Current Project:  Steeped tea’s (sencha)
influence on Japanese art/culture (book in 
progress); Japanese scholars, dealers and
collectors of Chinese art, 1890-1930
Grenier, Johanne johanne+@pitt.edu











Research Interests:  Economic, social, and
demographic history
Current Project:  Book on the material







culture and standard of living in Japan,
1600-1900
(Japanese version: Edo jidai no isan, Chûô 
Kôronsha, 1990)












Discipline:  Literature; Religion
Research Interests:  Japanese religion, all
aspects; religious literature; performance
Current Project:  1) mizuko kuyô
(memorial services for dead children); 2)
18th century Jôdo Shinshû sermons; 3)
wider study of relationship
between Tokugawa religious institutions a
nd lay people


















Research Interests:  Urban history of













Discipline:  Historical Demography
Research Interests:  Population history
Current Project:  Xavier Project: build
data base of shûmon aratame chô
as source for Tokugawa





Edmonton, AB T5R 1P2
Canada
Discipline:
Hermansen, Christian Morimoto morimoto@hum.ku.dk














Discipline:  Japanese Studies
Research Interests:  Social history,
city history, history of religions,
with focus on Osaka
Current Project:  Hinin in early modern
Osaka
Hess, Laura E. hess@stolaf.edu
Office:
Phone:




Discipline:  Chinese Language &
Literature
Research Interests:  Scholarly contacts be
tween Japan and China;
Warring States period images of Confucius
Current
Project:  Reimportation from Japan to Chi
na
of the Kong Anguo commentary to the Clas
sic of Filial
Piety (Ph.D. thesis); Japanese contribution
s to Chinese scholarship;
Warring States period images of Confucius





University of Northern Iowa
346 Seerley Hall
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0701
319-273-2261
319-273-5846
Discipline:  Pre-modern Japanese history
Research Interests:  Japanese-
Dutch relations; Edo cultural history











Discipline:  Edo and
Modern Japanese Literature
Research Interests:
Poetics and psychology of literature
Current
Project:  Edo humor; Saikaku’s haikai an
d fiction




Ecole Normale Superieure de Paris
45 rue d'Ulm




Discipline:  Japanese Studies;
mathematics
Research Interests:  History of Science &
Mathematics in Japan, China
and the Arab world
Current Project:  History of Edo and
early Meiji era mathematics
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Research Interests:  Early modern Japan
ese history, especially the social and
economic history of the nineteenth
century; national identity; Ainu history;
social status system
Current
Project:  Geographies of Japanese Identit




(new book project on social disorder and
intellectual ferment in bakumatsu-
early Meiji Japan)













Research Interests:  Westernization in
18th & 19th-century China & Japan
Current
Project:  Analysis of Japanese and Chines
e translations of J.S. Mill’s On Liberty--















Research Interests:  Literature,
cultural history
Current Project:  Hosokawa
Yûsai and the kokin denju, women of
warrior families in the 16th century, waka






Dept of East Asian
Lang & Cult Studies
University of California
2214 Humanities & Soc Sci Bldg




Discipline:  Japanese literature
Research Interests:  Cultural history,
gesaku
Current Project:  Kibyoshi anthology
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Dept of Philosophy & Religion






Discipline:  Buddhist Studies/Japanese re
ligions
Research Interests:  Buddhism during the 
Edo period, particularly the development
of the danka
seido and honmatsu-ji system; clerical
status during Edo and Meiji
Current Project:
PhD thesis on the debate over clerical
marriage during bakumatsu-
Meiji.  Jôdo shinshû defense of clerical
marraige during Edo period
























Discipline:  Japanese Studies
Research Interests:  Confucian thought
during the Tokugawa period
Current Project:  Editing selected













Discipline:  Comparative Literature
Research Interests:  Literature
Current Project:
Late Edo arts & literature; Sexuality & na
rrative/word and image






Dept of East Asian Lang & Lit
Yale University
Box 208308




Discipline:  Japanese literature
Research Interests:  Utamakura, Allusion
,
and Intertextuality in Traditional Japanes
e Poetry (Yale University Press, 1997)
Current Project:  The rhetoric of
waka; poetry and
memory in Genji monogatari;
Motoori Norinaga’s literary criticism






New Haven, CT 06520-8277
203-432-3688
Discipline:  Anthropology
Research Interests:  Socio-cultural
anthropology
Current Project:  Professional baseball
in Japan (obviously not an early-
modern topic)












Discipline:  Far Eastern
Languages & Civilizations
Research Interests:  Religion
& historiography
Current
Project:  Conceptions of “decadence” in


















CV Starr East Asian Library
Columbia University
310 Kent Hall, Mail Code 3901
1140 Amsterdam Ave




Discipline:  Japanese studies
Research Interests:  Folklore studies, par
ticularly folk literature; intellectural and
cultural history
Current
Project:  Japanese serpent folklore; Hirat
a Atsutane’s integration of folkloric
elements in his thought










Discipline:  Japanese Literature and Hist
ory
Research Interests:  Cultural history;
bibliography and history of the book in Jap
an
Current Project:  Hyakumantô-
darani; Catalogue of












Discipline:  History / Philosophy













Research Interests:  Japanese religions, h
istory of religion, ritual studies, and










Discipline:  Art History
Research Interests:  Japan and Europe--
interactions in the arts







Dept of East Asian Art History











Discipline:  Art History
Research Interests:  Parody (mitate)
in Japanese painting; y™ga and nihonga













Research Interests:  History of Japan
in Tokugawa and Meiji
Current Project:
Merchants in Tokugawa Japan












Research Interests:  Tokugawa
social history; Servants, Shophands and
Laborers in the Cities of Tokugawa Japan
(Princeton U. Press, 1992);
Male Colors:  The Construction
of Homosexuality in Tokugawa Japan
(Berkeley:  U. of California Press, 1995)
Current Project:  Urban
criminality in Tokugawa Japan; race-
mixing and racial
consciousness in Tokugawa Japan;
sexuality in Tokugawa Japan;
manufacturing and wage labor
in Tokugawa Japan.












Research Interests:  Tokugawa urban
culture; machiya architecture
Current Project:  Garden design; fashion










Research Interests:  Tokugawa
intellectual history (Confucianism; Shinto)
Current Project:  The school of
Yamazaki Ansai
















Research Interests: Japanese literature,
1580-
1880; Japanese thought, Japanese aestheti
cs, Sino-
Japanese cultural relations, Korean-Japan
ese cultural relations, Japanese painting,
bibliography in Japanese sources
Current
Project: Compiling and translating an
anthology of Japanese literary thought; pl
anning a workshop in wahon
cataloguing; preparing for a
symposium on the state of the field in
early modern Japan; chairing a panel















Learning to be Modern: Japanese Political 
Discourse on Education
Current
Project:  History of private schools in
modern Japan
Matsumoto, Stacie K. matsumot@fas.harvard.edu
Home:
Phone:

















Research Interests:  Tokugawa--general
Current Project:  Editing volumes on
early modern Osaka
and Kyoto; History of Kanazawa 1820-
1920
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Research Interests:  Historical economic
geography
Current Project:  All 20th
century: Agricultural transformation, farm













Discipline:  Japanese Studies
Research Interests:  Pre-Restoration
intellectual history
Current
Project:  Confucianism & the Tale of Genj



















Philosophy - East Asian Studies
Research Interests:  Tokugawa
intellectual thought
Current Project:  Annotated translation


















Research Interests:  History of the relatio
ns of western countries with Japan
in the 19th
century; Japanese history in the 19th
century (1850-1900)
Current Project:
Writing doctor’s thesis on the history of Du
tch- Japanese relations in the 19th
century; Editing the letters and papers of 
Dirk de Graeff van
Polsbroek, Dutch representative in Japan,
1859-1869





Dept of Intercultural Studies







Research Interests:  Edo society; jikata
chigyô
Current
Project:  “Samurai in the Villages,” to be i
ncluded in the new Sendai Shishi














Research Interests:  Tokugawa
intellectual, political, social history
Current Project:  “Shinto”
and Confucianism in Tokugawa thought, p
articularly Mitogaku
Namis, Victor











Dept of Japanese Studies
National University of Singapore






Research Interests:  Japanese intellectual
&
cultural history; Sino-







Dept of East Asian Lang & Cult
University of Southern California
226A Taper Hall, MC 0357





Research Interests:  Confucianism, nativi
sm, and popular culture
Current
Project:  “Underground” religious commu
nities







6265 Bunche Hall, Box 951473




Research Interests:  Intellectual,
social, law







School of Asian Studies
University of Edinburgh
8 Buccleuch Place





Discipline:  Japanese Studies
Research Interests:  Traditional and
modern drama
and literature; relationships between noh,
kabuki and bunraku; history of drama
criticism
Current Project:  Illustrated
study of plot repetition
in traditional Japanese theater, with






Dept of East Asian Lang & Cult
University of Illinois





Discipline:  Comparative Literature
Research Interests:  18th
century Japanese culture’s relationship to 
China
Current Project:
Late Ming literary theory & Japanese liter
ature; the bu-jin ideal
(Kasei period); Kokugaku









Research Interests:  Socio-
political history; Bakumatsu-early Meiji
Current Project:  Casa de Misericordia in






Dept of East Asian Lang & Cult
Columbia University
407 Kent Hall, Mail Code 3907





Research Interests:  History of gender
and sexuality; Cartographies of Desire:
Male-
Male Sexuality in Japanese Discourse,
1600-1950 (Stanford, 1996)
Current
Project:  Discourses on female-female sex
uality in early modern Japan















Research Interests:  Premodern
cultural history; tea culture; ceramics
Current Project:  Raku ceramics and and
development of tea culture in
early modern Japan; Sen Koshin Sosa














Research Interests:  18th & 19th
century village society and education
Current Project:  Revising dissertation
on rural schooling and state formation












Discipline:  Chinese and Japanese Literat
ure
Research Interests:  Relationships betwee
n the city of Edo and its arts, literatures,
and theater












Research Interests:  Economic and
social history of the late Tokugawa and
Meiji periods; villages and rural elites;
everyday life
Current Project:  The village kyôdôtai in
19th century Japan













Research Interests:  Theater;
medieval-pre-modern literary theory
Current Project:  Principles of
audience reception in Noh; critical study of
Noh geidan














Research Interests:  Cultural history broa
dly defined, including daily life, thought,
and the performing arts
Current Project:
1) A history of noh theater focusing on the 
role of secret writings, myths and rituals;
2) Food preparation in early modern Japan














Research Interests:  Social and
economic history with an emphasis on
domain/bakufu dynamics; early modern
scientific thought.  Land and Lordship
in Early Modern Japan
(Stanford University Press)
Current Project:  Beginning a
study of Saigô Takamori, Etô Shimpei and
shizoku resistance














Research Interests:  Japanese literature
Current Project:  Ueda Akinari &













Research Interests:  Social &
economic history
Current
Project:  Kokueki mercantalist thought
in Tosa; creation and use of public petition
boxes (Tosa); samurai life through
diaries (Tosa; Nagoya)

















Discipline:  Japanese Language and
Literature
Research Interests:
Modern Japanese literature (translation); 
Edo literature (haibun, guidebooks)
Current Project:  Short story collection
centered on modern Tokyo; left-




Dept of East Asian Lang & Cult
Indiana University
Goodbody Hall 248
1011 E 3rd St
Bloomington, IN 47405
812-855-0856
Discipline:  History, Comparative Educati
on
Research Interests:  Social history,
educational history
Current Project:  Literacy in 19th
century Japan; Dutch studies, science,












Discipline:  History, Economics
Current Project:
Work & time in peasant family economy;






Dept of East Asian Studies






Discipline:  Japanese literature
Research Interests:  Traditional Japanese 
drama (particularly kabuki)
Current Project:  Kabuki





Dept of East Asian Lang & Cult
Rutgers University
Scott Hall Rm 330
College Ave




Discipline:  Japanese Literature
Research Interests:  Gender and
sexuality in
early modern Japan; Ihara Saikaku, The 
Great Mirror of Male Love (Stanford,
1990); Schalow and Walker,
eds.  The Woman’s Hand:  Gender
and Theory in Japanese Women’s Writing (
Stanford, forthcoming)






Dept of Art & Archaeology







Discipline:  Art History
Research Interests:  Artistic &
cultural history of mid-Edo
Current Project:  Completing book-length






Dept  of East Asian Lang & Cult
Columbia University
407 Kent Hall, Mail Code 3907




Research Interests:  Edo period haikai, po













Research Interests:  Social,
economic, political history of early modern
and modern Japan
Current
Project:  History of rivers and river
management, focusing on the Nagara Rive
r
Smith, Laurence











Dept of East Asian Lang & Cult
Columbia University
407 Kent Hall, Mail Code 3907





Research Interests:  Urban/cultural histo
ry
Current Project:  Edo landscape prints;
Meiji visual culture
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des Langues et Civilisations Oriental
es






Research Interests:  Japanese social histo
ry
Current Project:  Medieval Japan;
14th to 16th
century lord-
village relationships, new rural “sociabilite
s,” revolts; Edo “protomodernization”





Dept of Japanese Studies
National University of Singapore





Discipline:  Edo intellectual history, histo
ry of Chinese thought
Research Interests:  Edo Confucian thoug
ht, Yômeigaku, bushi thought,
interpretation of Mencius in Japan.
Current Project:  Kimon
school; history of Japanese historiographic
al thought (pre-modern)












Research Interests:  19th
century social,political history
Current Project:  Yonaoshi uprisings in
1868-local politics during the Meiji period








500 S State St





Research Interests:  Structure and
organization of business enterprises;
entrepreneurship; modernization
Current Project:  Introduction and
diffusion of the joint-
stock company in the 19th century






Dept of Art & Art History
Stanford University





Discipline:  Art History
Research Interests:  Momoyama-Edo art















Research Interests:  Japanese intellectual
& cultural history (modern
& premodern); Sino-Japanese relations
Current
Project:  The Surest Cultural Interchange
s: Mutual Translation between Japan























Literature of the bakumatsu; poetry and p
oetics of the Tokugawa period
Current Project:  Book on trends in
waka poetics and practice through the Tok
ugawa period
Thomsen, Hans Bjarne hthomsen@princeton.edu
Office:
Fax:




Discipline:  Art and Archaeology
Research Interests:  Japanese paintings a
nd prints
Current Project:  Itho Jakuchu














Research Interests:  Foreign relations; Ja
panese-Korean relations; popular
culture; local history
Current Project:  Cultural notions of
Other in Edo-era popular culture; Rural









555 S State St





Research Interests:  Gender and state
Current Project:
Maternity and paternity in Heian Japan; “
Punish













Research Interests:  The Lumber Industr
y in Early Modern Japan (Hawaii, 1995)
Traganou, Jilly jilly@tku.ac.jp






Research Interests:  Japanese architectur
e, visual studies, urban studies, landscape,
with emphasis on Edo and Meiji eras
Current Project:  The transformation
of the Tokaido from Edo to Meiji periods (t
ransportation















Research Interests:  Japanese bibliograph
y; medieval social & economic history
Current Project:  Chair,
National Coordinating Committee on Japa
nese Library Resources
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Discipline:  History of Religions
Research Interests:  Confucianism in Jap
an
Current Project:  Translation















Medieval literature and religion; folk religi
on













Research Interests:  Social/urban history
Current Project:  Sankin kôtai,
bushi life; A Year
in Edo:  The Alternate Attendance and Ja
pan’s Early Modern Experience













Research Interests:  History
Current Project:  Emperor
















Working dissertation title: “The Ezo Trade: 
Culture, Ecology,
and State in the Development
of Ainu Dependency, 1593-1799”
Walthall, Anne walthall@uci.edu












Research Interests:  Social history,
women’s history
Current Project:





Dept of East Asian Studies
University of Toronto
Robarts Library
130 St George St, Room 14207





Research Interests:  Visual
and performing arts; thought
(early modern Japan only)
Current Project:
1) Cultural history of judo (and related
martial arts); 2) continuing work on
ukiyoe, especially 18th century;










Research Interests:  Social, political, local 
history; bakumatsu to early Taisho
Current Project:  A history of the local
improvement movement:













Discipline:  History/Historical  Geograph
y
Research Interests:  Geography of
economic development; regional identity;
world networks history
Current Project:  Construction
of Shinano identity in the Meiji era; the in
vention of a “traditional” region













Research Interests:  Meiji Restoration;
Patriots and Redeemers in Japan:
Motives in the Meiji Restoration (Chicago,
1992)
Current Project:
book on the Ansei Purge in
bakumatsu history
















Research Interests:  Missionaries &
merchants in Sengoku/Tokugawa Japan
Current Project:
Luis Frois S.J.  A Contributor to the Histo















D-64 285 Heidelberg, Darmstadt
Germany
+49-6151-46852
Discipline:  Japanese Studies
Research Interests:  Premodern &
modern Japanese literature



























Research Interests:  Cultural history of
early modern Japan; cultural/human
geography
Current Project:  Book manuscript on
geography and culture in
ealry modern Japan





Freer Gallery of Art/Arthur
M. Sackler Gallery
Smithsonian Institution




Discipline:  Art History
Research Interests:  History of Japanes a
rt: painting, calligraphy, prints, lacquer
Current Project:  Research of Rimpa






Library, Freer Gallery of Art
Smithsonian Institution




Discipline:  Library Science
Research Interests:
Publishing in the Edo period
Current
Project:  Surveying/cataloging illustrated















Research Interests:  Sino-Japanese relati
ons
Current Project:  Late Ming commerce;
comparative urban history
